29th Annual Mary B. Martin Arts in Education Conference
The Arts Are for Everyone!
Monday, November 16, 2015 -- Millennium Centre, Johnson City, Tennessee

Please use a separate form for each individual. Enclose or send $89.00 for Early Bird Registration (includes lunch and materials) by November 9. Registration on November 10 and after is $99. Make checks payable to the Mary B. Martin School of the Arts. Mail to address at the bottom of the form.

Name: ____________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: _______________________________ E-mail: _______________________________
Name of School: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Indicate Grade & Subject taught: __________________________________________________________

Please indicate 1st, 2nd, and 3rd choices for each session time. Register early as many workshops have enrollment limitations. Conference check-in begins at 7:45 a.m. and opening activities begin at 8:30 a.m.

8:45-10:15 a.m.—Concurrent Workshops
   ___ Architecture in Schools; Presenter: Nancy S Campbell
   ___ Sumi-e Painting and Japanese Haiku; Presenter: Annamaria Gundlach
   ___ Mask Making; Presenter: Lisa Sturz
   ___ Learning Through Textiles; Presenter: Lyn A. Govette
   ___ The Storytelling Game; Presenter: Jules Corriere
   ___ Band in a Suitcase: Music Making 101; Presenter: Sean McColough
   ___ All the World’s a Stage; Presenter: Brian Ricker

10:30-Noon—Concurrent Workshops
   ___ Pet Portraits; Presenter: Nancy S Campbell
   ___ The Fun and Magic of Model Magic Clay; Presenter: Annamaria Gundlach
   ___ Hand Puppet Manipulation; Presenter: Lisa Sturz
   ___ Bucket Drumming for Ensemble Building and Individual Empowerment; Presenter: Brett McCluskey
   ___ Bust a Move with Ballroom Dance!; Presenter: Lance Halverson
   ___ Turning Social Studies Events into Storytelling; Presenter: Marjorie Shaefer
   ___ Drawing in 3-D (K-8); Presenter: William Baxter Bledsoe

1:30-3 p.m.—Concurrent Workshops
   ___ Shadow Puppets in the Classroom; Presenter: Lisa Sturz
   ___ It’s in the Bag!; Presenter: LaDonna West
   ___ Drawing in 3-D (9-12); Presenter: William Baxter Bledsoe
   ___ Movement Improvisation Activities for the Classroom - Everybody HAS a Body!; Presenter: Heidi Ehle
   ___ Hear John Henry’s Hammer Ring; Presenter: Sean McColough
   ___ Engaging Music Students through Language Arts; Presenter: Dr. Kellie D. Brown
   ___ Drawing Storyboards to Learn a Story; Presenter: Marjorie Shaefer

 ___ Lunch and Keynote Speaker Only: Limited registration is $25. Lunch begins at 12 noon.

Address
AIE Conference
Mary B. Martin School of the Arts
East Tennessee State University
PO Box 70726
Johnson City, TN 37614

Questions?
Kristi Smith
423-439-8587
Smitkl01@etsu.edu
www.etsu.edu/martin
“AIE Conference”

Sponsors
The AIE Conference is co-sponsored by ETSU’s Mary B. Martin School of the Arts & the Johnson City Area Arts Council. The conference is partially supported by a grant from the Tennessee Arts Commission.